### Idaho Media Outlets

**Newswire’s Media Database** provides targeted media outreach opportunities to key trade journals, publications, and outlets. The following records are related to traditional media from radio, print and television based on the information provided by the media.

*Note: The listings may be subject to change based on the latest data.*

#### Radio Stations

1. K215BN-FM
2. KATW-FM [101.5 Cat FM]
3. KAWO-FM [Wow Country 104-3]
4. KBGN-AM
5. KBSM-FM [Boise State Radio]
6. KBSU-FM [Boise State Radio]
7. KBSW-FM [Boise State Radio]
8. KBGYR-FM [BYU-Idaho Radio]
9. KCIX-FM [Mix 106]
10. KECH-FM [KECH 95]
11. KEGE-FM [News Radio KID]
12. KFTZ-FM [Z103]
13. KID-O-FM [River Country]
14. KIDO-AM [580 KIDO]
15. KISU-FM
16. KLCE-FM [Classy 97]
17. KLLP-FM [Star 98]
18. KORR-FM [KORR 104]
19. KPDA-FM [La Poderosa]
20. KQFC-FM [Nash FM 97.9]
21. KQXR-FM [100.3 The X]
22. KRVB-FM [94.9 The River]
23. KSAS-FM [103.5 Kiss FM]
24. KSAS-FM [Kiss-FM]
25. KSGT-AM [1340 All Country]
26. KSRV-FM [Bob FM]
27. KTHI-FM [107.1 K-Hits]
28. KWYD-FM [Wild 101.1]
29. KYUN-FM [The Canyon]
30. WOW Country Morning Show with Randy Scott
31. WXL33-FM

#### Publication & Print

1. AudioHaMMock
2. Automatic MERCHANDISER
3. BOISE WEEKLY
4. broadway WORLD.COM - Boise
5. Clearwater Tribune
6. Electronic PRODUCTS
7. ELKO DAILY FREE PRESS
8. Examiner.com - National
9. FORAGE
10. IDAHO MOUNTAIN Express AND GUIDE
11. IDAHO STATE JOURNAL
12. Idaho Statesman
13. IdahoSports.com
14. IDAHOSTATEJOURNAL Online
15. IDEDNEWS.org
16. INTERMOUNTAIN Christian News
17. IWJ (idaho WOMEN’S JOURNAL biz)
18. Jackson Hole magazine
19. Jackson Hole News & Guide
20. KBOI-AM [News Talk 670 KBOI]
21. KMVT.com
22. LEWISTON TRIBUNE
23. magicvalley.com
24. MATERIALS RESEARCH BULLETIN
25. MC Power Technology Manager
26. MC PRESS Online
27. MINERS NEWS
29. Northern Rockies News Service
30. Nspire Magazine
31. PDB (Pontoon & Deck Boat Magazine)
32. Post Register
33. PROGRESSIVE CATTLEMAN
34. PROGRESSIVE DAIRYMAN
35. SNOWEST
36. Standard Journal
37. Star Valley Independent
38. Sun Valley Magazine
39. THE ADAMS COUNTY RECORD
40. THE ARGONAUT
41. The Bengal
42. The Ketchum Keystone
43. The News-Examiner
44. The Owyhee Avalanche
45. the RUSTY NAIL
46. THE VOICE
47. TIMES-NEWS
48. Treasure Valley Christian News
49. Valley Times
50. WESTERN TURF

TV Stations

1. KBOI 2 News at 5am
2. KIDK-TV [Channel 3]
3. KIFI-TV [Local News 8]
4. KMVT-TV [KMVT CBS 11]
5. KPVI-DT [KPVI News 6]
6. KTVB-TV [Idaho's NewsChannel 7]
7. Local News 8 at 5 in HD
8. The Impact
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